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Morgan Single-Footing Horse
Association Membership Form

You don’t have to own a gaited Morgan or any
horse to join!

Membership includes four issues of the MORGAN SINGLE-
FOOTING NEWS

Check one: ( ) One year..$20.00
Canadians add $5.00

Memberships are on a Jan. through Dec. basis.
The MORGAN SINGLE-FOOTING NEWS is issued quarterly.

Publication months: February 1 May 1 September 1 December 1

Name________________________________________________

Farm
Name________________________________________________

Address:_____________________________________________

City:________________________________________________

State: ______________Zip____________

Phone: (______) ________________________________

E-Mail
Address______________________________________________
Web site
address______________________________________________

Check: ( ) Stallion Service ( )Stallion Service/Semen
Trans ( ) Stock For Sale ( ) Visitors Welcome

Make checks payable to MSFHA and mail to:

Janet Hunter 337 Hess Lane
Cobden, IL 62920

*Please send your farm news, photos and in-
teresting articles for publication to Vali Sud-
darth 4832 State Road BB, Montreal, Mo.
65591. vali@dam.net Club member partici-
pation is needed and very appreciated.

*Any typos or omissions PLEASE let me
know. Apology in advance.

*Next issue due out March 1 2008

*Cover photo: gaited horses under saddle

MSFHA STANDARD GAIT DESCRIPTIONs

Single-foot: a broad term used by old time horsemen to describe any gait other than a two beat gait. A single foot hits the ground at
a time. MSFHA has adopted the term ‘Single-Foot” as an umbrella term to describe the continuum. It includes the following gaits: fox
trot, running walk, rack and stepping pace.

Fox Trot : A four beat gait where the diagonal hooves move together with the front hoof hitting the ground slightly before the rear.

Running Walk : An even four beat cadence with each hoof hitting the ground singly, similar to a flat foot walk but with more speed.

Rack: A four beat cadence with each hoof hitting the ground singly but somewhat laterally in nature. The rack more closely resem-
bles the running walk, but can develop more speed.

Stepping Pace: A four beat gait in which the lateral hooves move together with the hind hoof hitting the ground slightly before the front. This gait
is sometimes called a broken pace.
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The Morgan Single-Footing Horse Association (MSFHA) is
a recognized service organization of the American Morgan
Horse Association (AMHA). The MSFHA takes the position
of promoting all Morgan types and disciplines with particu-
lar emphasis and promotion of the inherent four beat gaits
found within the present registry of the Morgan breed.
MSFHA is committed to research, education and promo-
tion of these Morgan horses due to their outstanding ath-
letic abilities.

Visit our web site at http://www.msfha.com

The Morgan Single-Footing Horse News
is the official newsletter of the Morgan Single-Footing
Horse Association under the umbrella of the American
Morgan Horse Association. Neither the Associations nor
the editors are responsible for opinions expressed in the
articles or letters submitted for publication. Articles,
photos or other submissions must come with permission
to publish and be free of copyright infringement and are
guaranteed as such by anyone submitting items.

2006-2008 Officers
President

Ken Thomas, Thomas Morgans
650 E. 1070 N

Richfield, UT 84701
435-896-6824 klthomas@altazip.com

Vice President
Mel Frandsen Marymel Morgans

American Fork, Utah
801-756-4655

marymel@aol.com

Secretary/Treasurer
Janet Hunter, Hunter Hill Morgan Farm

337 Hess Lane
Cobden, IL 62920

hunterhf@shawneelink.net

Publisher/ Editor
Vali Suddarth, Missouri Morgans

4832 State Road BB
Montreal, MO 65591

vali@tds.net 417-286-4720

Advisors:

Gary Gray, Silvershoe Morgans
Highland, UT
801-756-4175

gary_l_gray22@msn.com

Lorrie Gray
lavolil@itlnet.net
580-380-7092

Don Prohaska, Bucksnort Morgans
507-634-7514

bucksnort@pobox.com
Kasson, MN

Martha Cather, Val Verde Morgans
San Antonio, New Mexico

505-835-5685 martha@prrc.nmt.edu

Heidi Sutton
Everdawn Morgans

webmaster@everdawn.com

Member Benefits

 Quarterly newsletter

 Half Price discount web sites by Heidi Sutton Design

 Free text ads on classifieds page of MSFHA web site
when submitted as you wish it to appear on the

MSFHA site. We reserve the right to reject any sub-
missions that are not properly composed or lack contact

information!!

 Free listing on member page if requested

All PAID photo advertisements are posted on MSFHA
Classifieds page as they appear in newsletter.

Advertising Rates:
Color ads : B&W ads:

Full Page: $60 Full Page: $30
Front inside cover $100.

Back Cover $100.
1/2Page: $15

Short classified ad- $10.00
Business card ad- $10.00

PLEASE NOTE NEW DEADLINES!!!
Articles, ads and photos submission

Winter Issue: February 15 2008
Spring Issue:

Summer Issue:
Fall Issue:

Articles, ads, or photographs may be mailed via
post office to Vali Suddarth 4832 State Road BB,

Montreal, MO 65591 or emailed to vali@tds.net E-
Mailed documents should be submitted in Word (doc,&
wpd) jpeg, pdf. Scan photos at or about 300 dpi for
clearest picture. Please keep files under 400 kb where
possible for faster downloading.
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A NOTE FROM KEN

It has been a great experience over the last few years to serve the club in different capacities and become
acquainted with many of you. The highlight of the annual gathering for me has always been renewing old
acquaintances and making new ones. This one was no exception. A big special thanks to Jim and Vali for
hosting and to all the rest who made the effort to come. It was great. Missouri was beautiful and we had
some fun rides.

It was suggested that we hold the next one in Utah, so if there are no objections we will shoot for that.
Make plans now to come and attend. We will fill in more of the details as time goes but put it on your cal-
endar and come and ride or just come. I will have some horses for those coming too far to bring horses
and hope to see many of you.

I'm thinking about labor day weekend. Let me know pros and cons for you on that date as it is not set yet.

Heidi has agreed to serve as an advisor and will continue to run the website. Thanks Heidi.

One idea that came from the meeting was to use the e-letter capability from the club on a more regular
basis. We may drop to only 3 news letters a year and a monthly e-letter to keep everyone up to date.
Nearly all of our members have email accessibility so if you are one who doesn't, get in touch with me and
we will work something out. The officers will rotate writing the e-letters so you wont have to hear from me
every month.

As always we value the input from each of you so please feel free to contact me or one of the other offi-
cers. We have a monthly conference call to try and stay updated and accomplish what needs to be done,
so we can discuss ideas and suggestions at those meetings. Also if any of you have a desire to help out
in any capacity just please let me know. We are always looking for help.

Good luck to each of you through the winter and a big MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR.

Speedy Trails

Ken Thomas

MSFHA President

Hello Everyone,

Time for the last newsletter of the year. Thanks Vali, for
all your work on doing the newsletter. Its great and so are
you.

For those of you haven't heard by now, the voting was
announced in Sept at the annual meeting. I was re-
elected as president, (big surprise as I was the only one
on the ballot) Mel Frandsen is our new vice president,
Janet Hunter will stay on as secretary and the changes to
the by-laws were approved.

So all will know, one of the changes was that the presi-
dent and vice president.can serve only 2 consecutive
terms. Since this will be my 2nd term someone will need
to step up to run in 2 years. Be thinking about that now.

page 3
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American Morgan Horse Association Annual Convention
February 13-16, 2008

Hyatt Regency Minneapolis
1300 Nicollet Mall
Minneapolis, MN 55403

Attend many seminars featuring noted speakers and horse professionals' Topic highlights include:

 Economics & Future of the Morgan Horse Industry

 Maximizing Your Lesson Program

 Developing Your Youth Program

 Breeding & Bloodlines

 Favorite Stories of the Morgan in the 1970's

 Learn about many hot topics during round-table Train the Trainer sessions

Reservation "Cut-Off-Date" January 17, 2008
Rate: $119++ single/double Club Level $154++ single/double

For reservations call 612/370-1234 or 800/233-1234

MSFHA Election Results

Ballots were received and tallied for the vote for new
officers for the AMHA.

Results are as follows:

Ken Thomas President
Mel Frandsen Vice President
Janet Hunter Secretary

By law changes accepted.

Heidi Sutton will stay on as our webmaster and advisor,
Vali Suddarth will continue producing the newsletter.
All other advisors continue to serve.

Volunteers needed

Consider volunteering to help out with the
newsletter, writing articles, taking photos,
sending news and information our way.
We want to hear about all Association mem-
bers and your doing with your horses. If you
would volunteer to do just one area, it would
be very helpful.

Mel Frandsen Recovering

On a recent vacation to Mexico, Mel suffered
a serious stroke. He did some recovery in a
Salt Lake Hospital, and is now home, working
hard to regain his strength. Our hopes and
prayers are with him and Mary as they travel
this path together. Get well soon Mel!!

page 5
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Fescue Pastures:

Horn of PLENTY or POISON?

Every year an estimated 700,000 horses graze on more than 35 million acres of tall fescue in the United
States. Fescue grass, due to its deep root structure and overall hardiness, has long been an ideal pasture
grass,except in the south (where it's high moisture requirements and the area's sandy soil with it's poor
water holding capabilities are not compatible). Unfortunately, fescue has some negatives to go with the
positives.

The negatives associated with fescue grasses were recognized more than ten years ago, but agricultural
and veterinary experts have had limited success in resolving the problem. The problem is that, despite
looking healthy, much of the grass has a fungal infection that can have devastating affects on the graz-
ing horse. The fungus causes pregnant mares (grazing on affected pastures and often when fed the hay
from the fields) not to produce milk, retain the placenta, have thickening of the placenta and have de-
layed and difficult foaling. Another side affect is the photosensitivity (propensity to sunburn) on the fair
skinned areas such as the nose and pastern.

In much of the eastern US the widespread use of the grass has made cost-effective elimination of af-
fected pastures impossible. The cost to the horse breeding industry is said to be in the millions of dol-
lars. Fungus-free fescue seed is available, but according to agricultural experts it is both expensive and
inferior when compared to regular seed.

Although this does not prevent the problem, it is recommended that the mare be pulled off pasture at
least 3 months prior to foaling. This may lessen the severity of symptoms. Problems will be recognize
dearly if the owner has proper breeding records and examines the mare frequently as foaling time ap-
proaches. A veterinarian can prescribe medications to help counteract the affects of the fungus, if symp-
toms appear. Your vet can also help prepare for a possible dystocia (abnormal foaling).

Prevention, close observation and proper planning are the ticket to handling situation.

Information from the Gaited Horse website for all breeds. If you have not seen
this website, please take a look. There are many good illustrations of gait and ar-
ticles on gait, breeding, horse care, training and equitation

www.gaitedhorse.net

page 7
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Note From Your Editor Vali Suddarth 573-286-1954 vali@dam.net

Greetings from Hawaii...of course we rode while we were there...had to pay about $100 each to ride a plug horse for 2 hours, but it really
wasn’t about the horse….it was the place. We rode in an area where Jurassic Park was filmed, along with Godzilla, King Kong, and they
were currently filming additional features of Lost while we were there. I haven’t ever seen that show, but maybe some of you have. We
rode through mountains and jungle, with distant views of the ocean...absolutely beautiful. Jim and I have been traveling a lot this year,
we’ve had 2 new grandchildren, delivered a few horses to buyers, made several farm visits, and as Class President, we had to organize,
plan, and head the committee for hosting Jim’s 40th class (of 500) reunion . Oh and have squeezed work in between!! The MSFHA an-
nual meeting was a lot of fun here in Missouri. We would have liked to see more of you, but it’s hard to pick a good location for every-
one since we’re so spread out and few in number. And so...I apologize for not getting another issue out before now and will take this
opportunity to encourage any of you to get involved with the production of this newsletter. It is for this association and about this asso-
ciation we want to produce this periodical, and it takes quite a bit of gathering to get the newsworthy photos and information compiled.
Thank you for your patience and always feel free to communicate with me on your ideas. Thanks to Martha, Stan and Janet for their
help. I want to send well wishes to our advisor Mel Frandsen who was having too much fun in Mexico and is recovering at home in
American Fork. Get Well Mel!! Vali vali@dam.net
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Established in 1982, Silvershoe takes pride in breeding and promoting Mor-
gan horses for recreational use. We use these horses in the true Utah tradi-
tion of mountain riding, hunting and packing. They have built-in four wheel

drive, and are equine “land Rovers” in the true sense. It is not uncommon to
ride 25 miles per day to get to where we like to hunt, and these horses can
take it day after day and bring the boys and me home safe. Silvershoe Mor-

gans can be found coast to coast, from Alaska to Florida,
and now in the Dominican Republic.

Gary Gray 6077 W 9600 N Highland, UT 84003 801-756-
4175
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Morgan Single-footing Horse Association
Annual Meeting 2007

Our meeting this year was held at the Mingsville Horse Camp near Lebanon, Missouri. We had about
15 people from at least 7 different states attending for the actual business meeting Saturday evening. The
newly elected officers were introduced. Pictured above is our Incumbent President Ken Thomas of Tho-
mas Morgans, Our secretary re-elect Janet Hunter of Hunter Hill Morgans, and Mel Frandsen, MaryMel
Morgans our new Vice-President. Other business discussed was marketing, how to, where to, when to,
newsletter production, and website maintenance. The need for additional volunteers to keep the wheels
in motion was discussed and ways to attract new members and volunteers. Complete minutes are avail-
able through Janet should you desire detailed information.

Several arrived earlier on Friday, and got in a couple of days riding. Missouri Morgans and Hunter Hill
brought enough extra Morgans for those who came without their gaited Morgans. Pictured below are

Janet Martha Jen Lorrie Chuck Jim Steve Bud Ken Becky Auggie

Ken Janet Mel
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Breeding Gaited Morgans since

Ken Thomas, 650 E 1070 N. , Richfield, UT. 84701

DIA H Dandy Walker
(DIA H Major Boy X Red Mountain Alexa)

KTM Tequila Rio
(Jan Mabie Pace X Mary Mels High C)

2007 colorful gaited fillies and colts for sale by the above stallions. Will have a possible smoky
black filly. Easy prices and plenty of gait...9 to choose from.
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Jen Conditto,St Louis area Ken Thomas Richfield, Utah

Chuck Clark, Durant, Oklahoma

Becky & Auggie Descheppers
Polo, Missouri

Photos from MSFHA ride 2007

Mel & Mary Frandsen,
American Fork, Utah

Lorrie Gray, Durant,, OK

Steve Cather, San Antonio, New Mexico
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More photos from MSFHA Annual ride

Vali, Martha, Ken behind Martha, Becky & Auggie, Janet, Jen, Marsha Skidmore behind Jen, Brent and up on the
porch left to right is Kendrick Thomas, Steve Cather, Jim Suddarth, Mel Frandsen & Mary, Lorrie Gray, Chuck Clark

Kendrick Thompson

Janet Hunter

Brent and Marsha Fransdsen Skidmore

Jim Suddarth

Chuck Lorrie
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It was a comforting sight to see nice sized bands of horses in different locations on a big ranch. One of the
bands we approached was being closely monitored by the stallion, Osirus. (MaryMels Indigo x ) 1990
He reins free and proud over his brood mare band out on the almost open prairie at Arapahoe, and he was keep-
ing an eye on us strangers as we pulled up there with Dusty.

Osirus

Jim Suddarth and Dusty Hackett

All in all we had just a great trip out to Wyoming. We rode up in the Snowy Mountain Range our first day up in
Wyoming, with an outfitter from that area. With the 3 gaited Morgans we took out there, and Gus along, we had 4
gaited Morgans riding that day. I think there were a half dozen others that belonged to the outfitter. We rode up to
about 12,000 feet and our horses straight from Missouri didn’t suffer too bad. They got winded quicker, but so did
we. Well, after we left the Arapahoe we headed east to leave Colorado, traveling through Loveland...now there’s a
beautiful spot on earth. Stayed in a horse motel on the Colorado border. Next morning we headed on to the next
story….The Warner Angus Ranch.
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A VISIT TO THE ARAPAHOE

BY Jim and Vali Suddarth
This summer, towards the end of July, Jim and I sold our nice gaited gelding, MaryMels Classis Chasis to a
gentleman out in Saratoga, Wyoming. We struck a deal for the sale, and for delivery. We had never been to
Wyoming and thought it a great opportunity to see that part of the country. Well, if we could have him there by a certain
time, we were also invited to ride up in the Snowy Range with an outfitter, and participate in a Craig Cameron Clinic
while there. We ended up staying out there for about 5 days, and just had a wonderful trip. To make the absolute most
of our trip which we always try to do, we decided to make a couple of extra stops on the way back, and one of those was
to visit with Dusty Hackett at the Arapahoe Ranch in Colorado. Dusty had also sold a horse to our friend out in Wyoming
and we were pretty impressed with that horse. Dusty had used him for years winning something like 17 ranch competi-

tions over the years.

page 24
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Dusty and Tom (our friend) came to know each other through an old
timer by the name of Lynne
who was a barn builder. Before Dusty signed on at the Arapaho, he was
a ranch manager for an outfit up north of Saratoga, and that’s how he
came to know Lynne. Lynne was finishing a big ole barn up on that
ranch, and they became friends and compadres, keeping in touch over
the years. After Dusty went down to Colorado, he was in need of a barn
at the Arapaho, and commissioned Lynne to come down and build that
barn. I’ve put a photo of the inside of this barn in this article, but it
hardly shows the master craftsmanship of the entire structure. Lynne
pretty badly wanted to head down to Dusty’s with us for a visit, but he’s
a little laid up after taking a tumble off his ATV (70 something) and did-
n’t think he could last out the trip. I’m sure I saw him wince as we
drove away without him, and I know Dusty was disappointed he didn’t
make it . Anyway, Dusty was there waiting for us and gave us the grand

tour of the barn, showed us a few horses there, and then piled us into the gaitor or whatever that bucking bronc of a ma-
chine was called, and carted us off across the wide expanse of the Arapaho. I was very glad there was a bag of grass seed
in the back of it to sit on cause don’t you know that’s where I got to sit!! Some 40,000 acres I think he said. Hardly think

we covered it all, but we had a pretty good crack at it, as we were mobile all afternoon. We went from section to section
looking at different bands of horses, stopping long enough to talk about pretty nearly each one of them, most of them
Morgans, although Dusty has a few other types...some drafts to pull hay sleds, and an old quarters he’s competed on. The
horse he sold up to Saratoga was Silvershoe Augustus, one of his most winning ranch horse competition horses, gaited,
and we both rode him while we were up at Saratoga. He’s a stocky, stout old man, and at 15, he was not showing his age
or slowing down any. Gus, ( Silvershoe Augustus ) as everyone fondly calls him, is the favorite horse at the Upper Cedar

Creek in Saratoga. After riding him, it's easy to see
why. He’s a real working ranch horse, knows what
you want without hardly asking it of him, smooth
gaited and quick. I just know if I had been riding
Gus when we had the final extreme cowboy race af-
ter the 3 day clinic, I could’ve taken 1st instead of 6
out of 12. (at least I beat some of the guys!) That’s
another story, but it IS harder than it looks when you
watch it on TV.

Arapahoe isn’t producing strictly gaited horses, but
good working ranch horses. Several of this year’s
foal crop is out of mostly non-gaited mares, but by
Gary Gray’s good gaited stallion Silvershoe
Sampson. We saw some very nice foals by Sampson.

Dusty on his old competition horse

Lynne and his family friends of the Upper
Cedar Creek, Saratoga, Wyoming
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Ken Thomas, Thomas Morgans, Richfield, Utah
I was born in south eastern Idaho and my moms dad had horses. I guess I must have inherited a love for them from him. He
was a college professor but also farmed and had a dairy so horses weren't on the top of his to do list most of the time but I
learned he had grown up with them and never could quite get them out of his blood. I now understand. Of his 6 children and
30 plus grand children I'm the only one who caught the fever but it caught me good and has never let go. Grandpas 2 best
mares were Morgans and he really loved them. They were fine horses and he liked their looks, their fast way of going and
their go forever hearts. They were full sisters and both liked to be in the lead so they would go, go, go. It was always fun as
a kid to climb up behind dad, grandpa, or one of my uncles and away we would go. I had 3 or 4 horses in my younger years
but when I turned 16 grandpa helped me get a nice registered Morgan mare. I brought her to Utah with me when my fa-
ther ,who worked for the forest service, was transferred. She was a great horse and from then on I was hooked, line and
sinker as they say. She was a fast traveling horse like her 1/2 sisters of my grandfathers and nothing could keep up with her.
Of course I knew nothing about gait. I only knew they could way out walk anything else. As it turned out in looking back I
don't think these mares were gaited. They were just regular fast walking Morgans as Morgans very often tend to be. In the
mean time my father had bought another registered mare so we could enjoy rides together rather than rides apart at the same
time. Many of you will know what I mean. In Jan of 1975 my father went back to Idaho to buy a stud colt. He found a lady
named Marilyn Underwood in Firth who was breeding for gait and she was using mostly Teton bred horses. She had 2
weanling colts by Teton Dan Patch. One was a palomino named Jan Mabie Pace and the other was a liver chestnut named
Nicolas Bradt Pace. My father picked out the chestnut and brought him back to Utah. In early 77 we started driving him and
shortly there after began riding him. It was at that point that my eyes were opened to the world of gait. I still didn't know
much about what gait really was but I could see he certainly moved differently and glory be he was as smooth as glass and
as fast as the wind. The old timers down the road would hear me coming and come out of their houses to watch us fly by.
Oh that was fun. The bad part was now my friends with quarter horses had to canter to keep up. Trotting no longer would
do. I knew from then on that was what I wanted and we began breeding our mares in hopes of producing other horses that
could
keep up with him. That started me on a very interesting journey. Nick was our family horse and even though a stallion was
expected to do everything. We mostly trail rode and hunted so occasionally he was called on to pack gear or game. He was
used in the local riding club. Pulled the buggy or else the cart in the parades, and the sleigh in the winter time. He wasn't
one to stand still allot when there was places to go but when my children came along he seemed to know when I would put
the kids on him it was time to stand still and take care of them so they wouldn't fall off. As you can probably tell, the horse
won my heart. He produced some very fine foals for us and I still use a couple of his daughters in my broodmare band.
His first foal was a gelding that raised all my kids and is still going at age 28. Nick was 22 when I finally couldn't stand to
watch him go down hill any more from stomach cancer and had to put him down. He had started me down a trail though,
that I couldn't get seem to leave. Clear through the 80s I knew of no one else raising gaited Morgans. Marilyn Underwood
was long gone and so it seemed was her breeding program. The Morgan people I knew wanted nothing to do with gait and
didn't know of any gaited Morgans, so I just went about doing my own thing and learning mostly by trial and error about
breeding for gait. Then one day I read an article in the Morgan Horse Magazine by Jackie Farmer talking about gait and
went straight for the phone. Come to find out there were more crazy folks just like me scattered across the country and we
began the process of corresponding and learning from each other. Jackie gets the lions share of credit for bringing the gaited
Morgan community together and out of the closet so to speak. She started a newsletter which became the heart and soul of a
new club and began putting in articles from Eldon Eadie, Annette Gearheart and others which has helped so much in the
education process. At the first get together in Bozeman, Montana., Eldon was judging at the gaited show being held and
took a while to help those of us there understand some about gait. For me the lights began to come on and I began to under-
stand a great deal of what I had been learning by trial and error. After a decade the Morgan single-footing horse association
has grown and done a great deal to help educate members and others about the gaited Morgan and gait in general. We owe
al lot to those like Eldon, Annette, Lee Ziegler and others who have helped us all to learn. It is a great thing when those with
experience take the time to help those just beginning. I like talking about horses and especially Morgans and more espe-
cially gaited Morgans. I have come to love and appreciate their special versatile abilities. To me they are the epitome of ver-
satility. It is interesting with the explosion of interest and demand for gaited horses around the country how natural it is for
people to now look for the great trail horse and know they can have the best of both worlds in the gaited Morgan. No won-
der one of our greatest challenges is trying to find enough trained and ready to go horses to meet the demand. I now raise 6
or 7 foals a year and most are sold as weanlings. If I do have one I hold onto long enough to get broke, like the last one, I
had 3 buyers fighting over him and I wasn't sure I even want to sell him. Well its been a fun and wonderful journey. I have
met al lot of wonderful folks along the way but its the gaited Morgan that has really put the icing on the cake for me.
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Last Name First Name
Farm
Name Address City

State
Prov.

Tele-
phone email Web Site

AMHA
Member Ser-
vices 122 Boswick Rd Shelburne VT

802-985-
4944

Armstrong Mike 237 Springwood Ln Idaho Falls ID
208-522-
8343

morgantrail-
rider@hotmail.com

Bahr Donald
Do More
Morgans 21445 Bockhop Ln Platteville WI

608-732-
6448

donbahrdomoremor-
gans@yahoo.com

Bardos Gale 3250 Brinton RD Remus MI
989-561-
5726

Barnes Joan

Deer Hol-
low Mor-
gans

237 North 4300
East Rigby ID

208-745-
7202 marcusjoan@msn.com

Bergeron Alyce RR 1 Box 87 Baraga MI
906-353-
6345

Biehler Karl & Dena Lost Spur 7608 Road 39 J Torrington WY
307-532-
4940

Biggs Anne PO BOX 27020 Scottsdale AZ
602-882-
6615 whani@aol.com

Blatt Bryan
Westwind
Morgans

490 Gallatin Field
Rd Belgrade MT

406-388-
5720

vmaxavia-
tion@msn.com

www.westwindmorg
ans.com

Blumer Rose 3544 E 800 N Kendallville IN

Boshart Beverly
Skyline
Gardens 6004 226th Dr NE Granite Falls WA

425-335-
0238

skylinegar-
dens@hotmail.com

Bowen
Mike and
Trish

Bow N
Morgans 10425 NE BB Hwy Cameron MO

816-632-
7811 kiandrasky@yahoo.com

www.bownranch.co
m

Bower Nancy 179 2100th St Plainville IL
217-656-
3150

Bradley Sally 998 Elm Rd. Halethorpe MD
410-247-
7367

Sev-
ern219@comcast.net

Brunetto Lynn
130 Turkey Hollow
Rd Waynesburg PA

lab-
doggy@windstream.net

Buechley Drew

Running
Man Mor-
gans

601 Montgomery
St, Suite 1100 San Francisco CA

415-519-
1247

drew@runningmanmor
gans.com

www.runningmanmo
rgans.com

Carney Patricia
256 Cheese Factory
Rd Haneoye NY

585-624-
2365

pcar-
ney5@rochester.rr.com

Cather Martha
Val Verde
Morgans PO Box 201 San Antonio NM

505-835-
4367

minnm2002@yahoo.co
m

www.valverdemorga
ns.com

Clark
Mike &
Vanessa 23312 54th St. E Buckley WA

253-862-
8338

Courtney Cliff & Kerry

Stehekin
Valley
Ranch PO BOX 36 Stehekin WA

kerrycourt-
ney@hughes.net stehekin.biz

Conditto Jennifer 5029 Joshua Dr Wentzville MO
636-332-
0856 trailkinner@yahoo.com

Cook Charlene Edgefield 64227 County Rd Goshen IN
574-534-
1336

mor-
gans@edgefieldfarm.co
m

www.edgefieldfarm.c
om

Culver Laura
Culver
Junction

W7055 Cutsfroth
Dr Pardeeville WI

608-429-
9323 clvrjct@tds.net

Dalton Rick & Karen 8151 Cogswell Rd Romulus MI
734-326-
8282

DALTONK@trinity-
health.org

Dennis Paula 4347 Route 81 Oak Hill NY
518-239-
6258

pau-
lad2000@hotmail.com
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Mary & Mel Frandsen 506 S 100 W American Fork, UT 801 756-4655 marymel@aol.com

MaryMels Brandy 3 year old Palomino Stallion

Over Fifty years of breeding old type
horses with a way of going and getting

you there in style

MaryMels Swanee our senior stallion

no longer standing to the public
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Deschepper
August &
Rebecca

Reau Mor-
gans

1000 Milwau-
kee St Polo MO

660-354-
3565

beckyd@greenhills.
net

Dickel Sabine
602 S Main
St #694 Crestview FL

802-578-
3910

sabi-
nadi@yahoo.com

Dove Janette
Dove's Mor-
gan Horses

4695 Water
Valley Rd Cobden IL

618-893-
2753

janette@midwest.n
et

Ducker Mike & Cheryl
5535 Center
Hill Rd Collingsville TN

901-853-
4499

mlducker@fedex.co
m

Elrod Liz
915 Bay
Horse Circle Flagstaff AZ

520-526-
2342

lelrod@infomagic.ne
t

Evans Tony
Cedar Lane
Morgan Farm

PO Box 597
Spirit River Spirit River Alberta

780-774-
3828 evanstp@telus.net

http://
www.zyworld.com/
cedarlanemorgans

Farmer Jackie PO Box 1071 Crow Agency MT

sad-
dle_up54666@yaho
o.com

Fisher Kathleen
570 Hwy 212
NW Milledgeville GA

478-968-
5145

jers-
folly@windstream.n
et

Frandsen Mel & Mary
Mary Mel
Morgans 506 S 100 W

American
Fork UT

801-756-
4655 MaryMelM@aol.com

www.marymelmorgan
s.com

Gaines Katrina
65466 Gek-
eler Ln La Grande OR kgaines@eou.edu

Gianino Judy
Hay Creek
Ranch Box 158 Rt56 Boyes MT

406-427-
5262

son-
ny6597@hotmail.co
m

www.rangeweb.net/
~haycreekranch

Gingold Jan
5660 Paseo
de la Tirada Tucson AZ

520-577-
2095 jan_gin@msn.com

Gould Dennie
D Bar J
Ranch

9644 W 850
RD Blue Mound KS

Gray Lorrie Oklolo Ranch
9596 W Hwy
70 Durant OK

580-380-
7092 lavolil@yahoo.com

Gray Gary
Silvershoe
Morgans

6077 W 9600
N Highland UT

801-756-
4175 garygray@gses.com

Haines
Richard &
Barbara PO Box 430 Cleveland GA

706-865-
5809

barb-
wire2@earthlink.net

Harris
Thom &
Nancy

Foxton Sta-
bles

23502 Resort
Creek Rd Foxton CO

303-838-
5894 tharris@qadas.com

www.foxtonmorgans.
com

Heib Bill & Lea
Diamond H
Morgans PO Box 1283 Roy WA

360-458-
5986

diamondhmor-
gans@aol.com

Heskett Suzanne

Yellow Dog
Ranch Gaited
Morgans

3775 Whis-
key Hill Rd Loomis CA

916-652-
4777

yellowedo-
granch@yahoo.com

www.yellowedogranc
h.com

Hetrick Ron 334 Clark Rd
West Sun-
bury PA

Hildreth Dorothea
Bessia Mor-
gans PO Box 133 Lima MT

406-276-
3339 bessia@3rivers.net

www.besssiamorgans
.com

Hokana Sue
16380 Rolling
Oaks Ct. Fiddletown CA

209-245-
3806

shokana@web-
breeze.net

Holscher Henry & Lisa Wonder Farm

3283 S Mid-
dle Hart St
Rd Vincennes IN

812-890-
1820 812-
890-3631

Sales@wonder-
Farm.com

www.Wonder-
Farm.com

Hunter Janet & Stan
Hunter Hill
Morgan Farm 337 Hess Ln Cobden IL

618-833-
3728

hunterhf@shawneeli
nk.net

www.hunterhillmorga
nfarm.com

Jessop Ray PO Box 422 Hildale UT
435-467-
8382 rayj@scinternet.net

Johnson Debra

Moonrise
Gaited Mor-
gans

401 Grand-
view Ave

Camono Is-
land WA

425-231-
2922

Keller Sharon
N6720
County Rd B Deerbrook WI

715-623-
6717

ebkel-
ler@newnorth.net

Last Name First Name
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Name Address City
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Khanna Sally 6246 McAbee Rd San Jose CA skhanna@sbcglobal.net

Kieckhefer
William &
Dorothee

Rafter
Walking K
Ranch PO Box 2437 Benson AZ

520-212-
3202

drkieckhe-
fer@earthlink.net

Lind Elizabeth 544B Ministeral Rd. Wakefield RI elizlind@cox.net

Lindon Sherry P.O. Box 532 Uhrichsville OH
740-922-
3366

lindonon-
time@sbcglobal.net

Mitchell Marsha 214 Pratt St. Southington CT
860-276-
8204

Morgan Carol
Change of
Pace Farm 3893 S 500 W Kingman IN

765-397-
3319 msadlup@k-inc.com

Muellar Leta PO Box 263 Webster NY
585-265-
3208

Angie Nadon 45 Beach Rd. Bailieboro

On-
tario,
Can-
ada

613-395-
0006 anfarra@sympatico.ca

Ogden Raymond
Sedona
Morgans 1225 S. Bates Rd Cottonwood AZ

928-634-
1473

rayand-
val@cableone.net

www.sedonamorgan
s.com

Olsen Roger & Floris P.O. BOX 445 Fairview UT
435-427-
3935

Olson Bruce 45 Sount 1100 EastAmerican Fork UT noslo2@hotmail.com

Orr Roy G.
299 Hannah Ford
Rd Brevard NC

828-885-
2331

Oshay Kim 22845 260th Ave. LeClaire IA
563-340-
3141 lost1u2@hotmail.com

Owen Linda
5606 Five Corners
Rd Smithville MO

816-532-
8686 mrowen@peoplepc.com

Parker Stacey
Parker
Ranch

34425 Parker
Ranch Drive Nuevo CA

951-928-
3105

sta-
cey@airenetworks.com

Pennington Choya PO Box 1106 Graham WA
hoofmas-
ter@integrity.com

Perelle
John & Mar-
sha

Perelle's
Morgans 9440 W 7350 N Lehi UT

801-768-
8910 perelle@ix.netcom.com

Perez Donna
SierraGold
Morgans

1251 W Valencia
Mesa Dr Fullerton CA

714-870-
1246

dperez@sierragoldmorg
ans.com

www.sierragoldmorg
ans.com

Perlee Gail 412 W Siesta Way Phoenix AZ
602-268-
4286 gperlee@juno.com

Poe Rhonda

The Gaited
Horse
magazine PO Box 488 Chattaroy WA

Visit Web-
site

tghedi-
tor@thegaitedhorse.co
m

www.thegaitedhorse
.com

Pohlman Elaine

Warner
Angus
Ranch 213 E Mulberry St Dodge City KS

620-225-
0194

warneran-
gus@yahoo.com

Prohaska Don & Rose
Bucksnort
Morgans 21726 665th St Kasson MN

507-634-
7514 bucksnort@pobox.com

http://
BuckSnortMor-
gans.com

Rezutek Rose N8305 Hwy 102 Rib Lake WI
715-427-
5409

horse-
lady22002@yahoo.com

Rossington Alice
4640 S. Elizabeth
St. Pahrump NV

775-751-
0911 ajgr@air-internet.com

Schaenzer Sue & Steve
Rainbow's
Gait Ranch

86445 N Modesto
Dr Eugene OR

541-510-
2040 ponysu7@yahoo.com

www.rainbowsgaitra
nch.com
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Scheidt John

Rockin S
Morgan
Farm 12650 Lindi Ln SW Port Orchard WA

360-876-
0650

pepper-
hawk@hotmail.com

Schultz Catherine 2122 H Road Grand Junction CO
970-434-
9375

GaitedMor-
gan@msn.com

Seibert Gary
Jellico
Farms 986 Geoghegan Rd Shelbyville KY

502-647-
1572 bbjellico@msn.com gaitedmorgans.com

Siegel Penny

Penny
Acre Mor-
gans 5711 Jensen Rd Stanwood WA

360-629-
2939 gaited@camano.net

Skidmore Brent 164 W 150 South American Fork UT
801-830-
5255

brent_skidmore@count
rywide.com

Smith Richard R. PO Box 1032 Salmon ID
208-756-
3350

jnsmith@salmonintern
et.com

Smith, DMV T.C.
51 Deer Meadow
Lane Naches WA

509-658-
2987

Soderstrom Anne Asslerod 254 Vasterlanda
Swe-
den info@quickcare.se

Sousa-
Powers Noel 1053 Rudder Ln Foster City CA

650-570-
0511 seamystiq@msn.com

Sprague Connie P.O. B 129 Masonville CO cspragcastle@aol.com

Strong Deborah
1937 County Rd
3225 Mt. Pleasant TX

903-575-
0259

hunt-
strong@bluebonnet.net

Suddarth Jim and Vali
Missouri
Morgans 4832 State Rd BB Montreal MO

417-286-
4720 vali@lakeozark.net

www.missourimorga
ns.com

Sutton Heidi & Clint
Everdawn
Farm 1055 Village Dr Walnut Cove NC

336-499-
1592

Swallow Kelly P O Box 374 Madison WI
402-454-
3929

kswal-
low@frontiernet.net

Thomas Kenneth
Thomas
Morgans 650 E 1080 N Richfield UT

435-896-
6824 klthomas@alzip.com

Tron Gene
612 Sandpiper Dr.
SE

New Philadel-
phia OH

Verdon Pat 337 VT Rt 110 Orange VT
802-476-
3331 orangepeel@pshift.com

Vetrhus Arne

Thunder
Mtn Mor-
gans 34 Coiner Lane Salmon ID

208-940-
1117 208-
940-1116

vetr-
hus@salmoninternet.co
m morgantm.com

Ward Anita Sue
8265 Slayton
Ranch Rd Flagstaff AZ

928-526-
4759

Silver-
tree@npgcable.co
m

Wells Vicki

Saddle
Rock
Ranch

70 Oak Mead-
ows Ln Oakville WA

360-273-
7729

saddlerockmor-
gan@aol.com

Wright Theresa
Scene-
crest

3748 126th
Ave Allegan MI

269-673-
8540

scenecrest-
farm@yahoo.com

www.geocities.c
om/
scenecrestfarm
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Anita Howe, owner/trainer

Anita Howe is a proponent of Natural Training/Natural Gaiting. Anita is involved with several gaited
horse clubs and shows in the Mid States Area. Check out her website at www.howetheywalk.com
Their farm is located just east of Kansas City, Missouri.

Does your horse swish his tail or pin his ears every time you mount up? Does he dance around, throw
his head high or even “lighten” on the front? This often is not just bad manners, but could be be-
cause he’s telling you that the saddle you love so much, just doesn’t fit him. You may love it because
it looks nice, has a nice padded seat, silver conchos, or fits your behind so well. Whatever the rea-
son, we need to “fit the horse first” when it comes to saddles. We can always add a padded sheep-
skin cover or a gel seat to increase our comfort, but often people think if they have a thick saddle
pad, the horse shouldn’t complain.

Over the years it has become more and more apparent to me that a well-fitting saddle is as critical
for the correctly gaiting horse as a proper fitting athletic shoe is to the long distance runner. I
don’t blame people for buying only what they can afford and I realize it’s not always easy to try on a
bunch of different saddles to find the perfect fit for your horse. I also realize that about the time
you do find a great fitting saddle, your horse changes shape by gaining or losing weight, filling out,
etc. So let me state right up front “there is NO magic bullet”; no perfect solution for all your saddle
fit issues. But many, many people can help their horse’s comfort by spending a little effort to prop-
erly fit the saddle, and worry less about paying expensive farrier services to alter or correct their
horse’s gait.

Its trial and error for most of us, but with a little bit of research, a lot of eyeballing and measuring,
and watching how other saddles sit on different horse shapes, giving us awareness of the pitfalls to
watch for and we can get a head start to hopefully help our equine partners be as comfortable under
the saddle (and our weight) as we hope to be on top of the saddle.

The most critical fit issues, in my opinion, are

 bridging;


 weight focused too far back on the weak area of the spine,


 and pinching in the wither/shoulders.

I often see horses bearing saddles that have all these problems areas relating to each other in a
complete lack of fit for the horse. Please understand that our gaited horses are very unique in their
requirements, for no other horses have such a need to move each quadrant of their bodies with sin-
gular freedom. Each leg (and the hip or shoulder that supports it) must lift, loft, travel, place and
bear weight individually. The spine must be able to bend not just vertically and horizontally, but lat-
erally as well, with as much freedom as we can possibly allow and still ride the horse.

Saddle Fit for the Gaited Horse
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Bridging: Gaited horses quite often have very short “functional” backs… this means less area for
the saddle to comfortably distribute our weight. These shorter top-lines often result in more
curvature to the spine from the withers to the L.S. joint. When the saddle is too long and flatter
than your horse’s topline you get bridging where the rider’s weight is focused more on the front
and back, and actually has a gap or weightless area directly beneath the rider. There is an easy
comparison for those of us that have a naturally high arch to our feet; even if the rest of your
shoe fits well, if there is no arch support it fatigues and eventually becomes very painful for the
arch to not have that support because it bridges our weight onto the front and back of the
arch. Yes, you can use wedge pads to fill this saddle gap, but they are a short term solution that
will not make the saddle any shorter, and often leaves the rider’s weight distributed heavily to the
back of the saddle.

Weaker area of the back: the very area where our horses are weakest in their topline support
is behind the last ribs and in front of the L.S. joint. This is precisely where saddles that do not
accommodate the natural curvature of the spine will focus much of the rider’s weight. This not
only creates an uncomfortable fit for your horse, but places pressure in the very area that causes
a horse to hollow his spine from the rider’s weight. While this may not be a problem for gaited
horses with a natural tendency to trot, such as the foxtrotter or the saddlebred; for horses with
a predisposition toward the pace, the hollow spine is a fundamental characteristic of the pacing
horse. A poorly fitting saddle that weights and hollows the horse’s spine will handicap your horse
from correcting this gait and finding fluid easy-gait.

Pinching the withers/shoulders: likewise, the rider’s weight resting on the withers is just as much
of a problem “for any horse” as the weight too far back. The gaited horses also have tendencies
toward wider rib spans and higher withers. You might be surprised at how many 15 hand horses
actually do need an extra-wide tree for their freedom of movement. At the same time, the flare
and angle of the gullet should fit the natural slope of the shoulders as much as humanly possi-
ble. Imagine having a hump or ridge in your shoe, and how uncomfortable even a small offset area
will eventually become on your foot bed. This is why a good fitting slope, angle and gullet height is
crucial to your horse… your weight is resting on that slope and the better it fits the natural build
of the horse, the more evenly that weight is distributed and the more comfortable carrying the
saddle and rider become for the horse.

Take a close look at your horse’s naked back and pay particular attention if he has a highly ridged
spine; this may require a saddle with more height between the panels. Does your horse have any
noticeable roaching or serious sway to his topline? If so, you may need to accommodate those ar-
eas by utilizing shims for a better fit. Make sure you place your saddle correctly as well. When
positioning the saddle, I place my hand on the horse's wither cap, place the saddle to where my
hand is under the front gullet area fully, then snuggle back to the point where the weight is not on
my hand. If your hand can freely cup the withers under the gullet, this is a great start. After
cinching the saddle, you should be able to pretty easily push your hand back onto the wither cap
and run it down toward the point of the shoulder unimpeded. If the saddle weight impinges onto
this slope of the shoulder anywhere along that line, you have a fit problem. In the ideal fit there
should be enough flare and gullet height for the saddle to be "over" the wither cap but never
pushing on it.



Saddle Fit for the Gaited Horse
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 I frequently have people asking me what kind of saddles I recommend. While I do not “sell” sad-
dles, and I’ve already outlined the criteria you want in looking to fit your horse, I will point out some
features and brands that I have had particular success with.
First let me list what I consider are critical features for a good saddle on any gaited horse:

 High and wide gullet and nice height to the spine between the panels. You NEVER want any
weight on your horse's back vertebrae; the panels should support all weight and keep it off the
spine and withers.


 Enough flare and rocker to the panels to fit the curve of the horse and avoid bridging.


 Center rigging or double rigging to create a center rig, and balance the saddle front-to-back;
this also will help lift the gullet off of the withers.


 Equitation positioning of the stirrup fenders or leathers for a centered riding position to aid
balance and independent seat.


 Rounded skirting: not just to free the hip movement, but also because a rounded skirt normally
gets more upward lift which keeps the saddle off the weak back area.


If your desires run toward English style saddles, you might have guessed that I cannot recommend a
cutback saddle for a loose, correct running-walk. Few are the gaited horses that can actually work
well under them, IME. I heartily recommend dressage saddles for putting you in a centered riding po-
sition while allowing more freedom of movement for the horse. I’ve found that those dressage saddles
without the extended “gussets” tend to fit better for the shorter backed horses. I also look for nice
flare and rocker in those panels. I’ve had tremendous success with the older Stubben models, par-
ticularly the Tristan dressage saddle. I tend to shop on line for these where I can find well main-
tained, quality pre-owned saddles at reasonable prices. While I like the air panel construction of the
Wintec dressage saddles in theory, I have had a very difficult time utilizing them with the shorter
backed horses because of their extended gusset design. Often I find a horse will really have diffi-
culty rounding up under this saddle or even simply maintaining a neutral carriage that is needed for
quality 4 beat gait. Larger horses with longer toplines seem to work OK with them. But if you have
one of these and your horse is constantly demonstrating pace you might consider trying a different
saddle.

If you prefer a Western style saddle, far and away I’ve had the most success with the Crest Ridge
Saddles; especially their J Bar tree which they put in several of their gaited saddle models. I par-
ticularly like these saddles used with the pack girth they call “Trail Boz” because it centers and bal-
ances the saddle so well. The Trail Boz girth also sets the girth in a center-fire position without the
bulky “Y” latigo other similar riggings utilize. I’ve found this saddle has often improved the movement
in those horses with nice curvature to their spine where other traditional stock horse saddles will
bridge and pinch. I have, just once, tried out the Freedom Saddle by Casa Dosa Tack and found it
also allowed great movement and balance with the horse. Both of these saddles have rounded skirting

Saddle Fit for the Gaited Horse
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plus great gullet flare and height to accommodate the rolling shoulders. Both also place the
rider in a centered equitation riding posture rather than the chairseat position which will often
encourage the rack or pace in many horses. Crest Ridge Saddlery carries a full line of saddles
in a wide range of prices and by utilizing cordura under-skirting they make many of their models
lighter and more affordable for the trail rider. They will also help you measure and analyze
your horse for proper fit to the appropriate tree.

A third option I like is what I call a modified or combination saddle. Tucker Saddles have a
trail equitation saddle that has worked well for many gaited horses, but the key here is the
"equitation". This is one of the few Tucker saddles that positions the rider in proper balance
and places the stirrups in a correct position. This saddle is primarily built on a western tree,
but utilizes wide trail-type stirrups hung on English style leathers. It also does not have a horn,
which is a plus with many pleasure riders but can be problematic for those who also want to
show occasionally since it is not really a true western nor a true English saddle.

I have not claimed to have tried even a majority of the saddles out there. I don’t think anyone
can; all any of us can do is tell you where we’ve had our successes and frustrations. The impor-
tant thing is to make you aware how critical a well fitting saddle is to your horse. We all know
how miserable even slightly bad fitting shoes make us. Just imagine how uncomfortable a pinch-
ing or unbalanced saddle can be for your horse. So just remember that just because its labeled
"gaited" does NOT mean it will automatically fit your gaited horse.

So look, measure and be smart about this very critical purchase. Overall, for a horse to gait
well, they need comfort in their support structure. The better the saddle fits a horse, the
more comfortable that horse will be carrying his load. I know people who spend a lot of money
on gimmicks to get gait, and in my opinion those funds would be better spent on a quality struc-
tured saddle that fits their horse.

Saddle Fit for the Gaited Horse

Classifieds

D Bar J Iri Orion was foaled on April 2, 2004. Orion is a beautiful gaited chestnut
stallion ready to be used for breeding this year. His dam is gaited but his father is not
so you have a chance of a smooth riding gaited foal. This would be a smooth riding

D Bar J Kadesh-Barnea is a gaited black stallion even though neither parent is
gaited. Kadesh will make a wonderful riding horse for someone to spend long hours
on. He comes from long-lived stock so should have many years as a stallion or geld-
ing. He is currently in north central Minnesota and available for purchase or lease.

Rose Hill Von Baron was foaled on September 16, 1981 as a black stallion. His dam
was chestnut and sire was black. Baron has thrown chestnuts, bays, blacks - some ho-
mozygous - and some of his offspring are even gaited! Standing at Stud in Kansas

Dennie Gould Blue Mound Kansas dennie@dbarjranch.com 913-795-2494

D Bar J Ranch

lynstans@stansleather.com 320-760-6600
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